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4most favorably, frouTooecnd of the Nortb- 

em continent to the other. A man fall of 
generous impulses. Requis scat in pace.

The New England Women’s Press Asse
rtion has abandoned their pre posed week 
of standard modern and classic plays to be 
given next year under their auspices.

The dramatic papers or their correspond
ents s'ill have something to say of the late 
Sir Augustus Harris. A recent Boston 
paper sajs that in his death “Melodrama 
has lost its greatest friend” and adds that 
some of the most noted of plays of this 
class in America came f om his theatre.

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Bonchier, who will 
visit the United S'atcs next season, have 
just given in London an English version of 
Sardou's “Divorçons” with all the ch trac
tors made over into honest English men 
and women, and of course all the French 
elements removed. When in the United 
Sta'es they will appear in “The Chili 
Widow.”
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BfflODSB@8l0 amdGDtPSmgrftS© The met was peculiarly 
tween a Scotch fir pole, i 
bark still cn, and the wal 
plenty of space for the pied wagtails, bat 
it was a tight squeeze for the cuckoo 
She got into the nett, though, bat there 
she foend herse’fin fixable.

!dn4 lack out, lecause her 
feathers poii ted the wrong way, and she 
couldn’t go forward She was still alive 
vhen one cf the workmen found her, but 
dead after being extricated.

situated be- 
which had the 
IL Third was 20 Cent Discount

IN MUSICAL CIRCLE V.

The week just closing has been notice
able for the number of items of interest in 
local musical circles that it has supplied 
and which are noticed here because of 
their public import and public nature. 
The Oratorio socittyr it is announced has 
entered upon its summer vacation and al
though the date upon which work will be 
resumed is not given—perhaps not yet even 
definitely determined on—there is little 
doubt it will be early in September if not 
the middle of August. This is based upon 
the supposition that the Society will put 
into practical form its purpose of giving an 
Oratorio concert during the coming exhibi
tion week.

Some of the church choirs have experi
enced changes too, some have gsined, and 
tome have lost, valuable material in mem
bership by the changes. Осе particular 
change is found in the fact that Miss Nettie 
Pidgeon has been engaged as leading so
prano in Germain street baptist church tor 
the coming year. The standard of singing 
at this church is slwsj s kept commendably 
high. The fact th.t Mr. L. W. Titus 
assists this choir not unfitquently is not a 
little evidence of its general excellence. 
It is so supplied now that it has a mixed 
quartette and a male quartette as well.

In St. Andrew’s church, I learn that no 
organist in succession to Prof. Âthoe has 
yet been secured. List Sunday a Mr. 
Harrison who is a “SackviUe graduate of 
the pipe organ” played in that church 
as a sort of trial or sample of his 
•kill. I have not heard that there has 
been any engagement closed in conse
quence.

Speaking of this church organ, suggests 
mention of the fact, that Miss Louise 
Skinner has discontinued her members! ip 
as one of the choir of St. Andrews.

Much sympathy is expressed for the 
aedden* to Miss Hea, orgsnist of Centen
ary church which has caused a broken arm 
to the lady, and has deprived the church, for 
the time, of her valuable services. In the 
meantime M's. Daniel has kindly supplied 
her place for the past two Sundays, but 
whether this lady will be enabled to 
tinue during whole of the time Miss Hea is 
absent, is problematical.

Rumor has it that a new musical scciety 
has been formed in connection with St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church, Waterloo St.
It is said that the well known basso Mr. J.
N. Rogers is director of the new organiza
tion. Under this management the society 
should and doubtless will rapidly develop 
strength and excellence.

medal given by the convenaitry in which 
she is studying.

Messrs. Abbey, Schœfiele and Gran will 
continue business next season in the 
Metropolitan opera house, N. Y., and at 
the Tremont theatre, Boston.

Walter Damrosch has engaged Lili 
Lehman, Paul Kalisch, and Ernest Kraue 
for a winter season of German opera in 
the United States. He has also reengaged 
Gadaky, Stehman. Lange, Fischer, Mer
tens, and Eibenschuts.
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Actual Busina
Is an entirely new system for learning 

business mei hods and general cffice 
work by actually d'ing such work 
imt as it is done by other men in the 
larger business world. It is just like 
play—so interesting. Write 1er 
primer free.

Snell|s Business College,

Box P. Truro, n. s.
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Inez Sprague, wife of Ex Gov. rnor 
Sprague of Rhode Island, has been studying 
abroad during the last two years, for the 
operatic stage. Her repertoire include s 
nine of the popular operas. She will be
gin a concert tour—her first one— during 
next December, and will continue until the 
following May. She will then sail for 
Milan where she is undir engagement to 
appear in the Italian Opera.

A tourist in Cornwall recently met some 
members of a village church choir return
ing from rehearsal. He a>ked one of them 
what music they had been singing. The 
answer was “Handel.” “Well” said he

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, i

Market Square, - - St. John.

I English Cutlery.Yvette Gnilbert baa confided to an inter
viewer a briet chapter of her experiences 
in America. Her visit waa a fljing one, 
and (o her impressions are tersely and 
briefly put. Like most people who 
visit the Windy City, she is not compli
mentary to Chicago, the foul condition of 
the streets of which,she describes, in strong 
but picturesque terms, Boston’s “superior 
intellectuality” struck her, but she found 
the people somewhat “collet monte et bas- 
bleu-” Philadelphia did not impress her 
at all, which thaws her to be a woman of 
preceptive discrimination. New York— 
which another omirent artist summed up as 
beirg all “spit and splendor”—she found 
quite without personnalité—no individu
ality. The New Yorkers do not create ; 
they are too busy money-getting. To the 
New York wc men she is complimentary, 
though they do be-jewel, te-ribbon, and 
be-feather themstlves too much and tco 
early in the day.

In China, the stage is said to be the low
est of the p roiessions. Actors share with 
barbers the pain of exclusion from com
petition at literary examinations. Every 
other man in the empire can compete, and 

' every successful candidate is a probable 
mandai in. Actors and barbers • lone can 
never attain to the privilege.
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і “but don’t you find Handel rather dif
ficult ?” “Why, no Sir” replied the Corn- 
isfaman, “not very. You see, we alters
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•оте baviag made fortune». Do not doubt until 
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Tea Bbadlkt влжаапох Co., Led. 
Brantford, Out.

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices, 
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SI TALK OF THE THEATRE.

The “War of Wealth” uith which the 
Harkin’s company opened its reengagement 
last Thursday evening, was too late for 
notice last week and therefore a word 
about this production may not be inopp 
tune. As before remarked the play is by 
the author of “In Old Kentucky” and it is 
the medium of introducing to the lovers of 
the drama in our city some members of the 
company in other and more advantageous 
roles than “In Old Kentucky ” permitted. 
The cast bad in it in prominent places of 
course, Meiers. Wise, Deyo, French, acd 
Lee, also Joseph Kilgour a new membt r, 
but, while Wise was inimitable as Col 
Pinckney Pointdexter in his fan miking.and 
all the others sustained their roles satis
factorily as would be expected, in Malcolm 
Bradley’s woik as Raymond, the night 
watchman of the bank, there was
a surprise of a pronounced character 
and won for him much well
merited applause. Of the ladies Miss 
Wbitty was admirable as the wealthy 
heiress and has always a true conception of 
the part she plays. Miss Tabor as the 
Western girl, presented her role very 
naturally and retained the favorable im
pression she had made as “Madge,” in the 
opening play. Miss Magill played the role 
of Helen Raj mond is such a powerful man
ner that her work wts a revelation. No 
one had suspected that this young lady 
possessed such qualities as an emotional 
actress as her wçrk in this play demon
strated, and the impression she made 
was meet flattering and one that any 
young artist should be proud of. This 
lady is handsome as well as youthful 
and of good stage presence, qualities which, 
united with study and devotion to her pro
fession, in tie near future will result in giv
ing her high place in her chosen profession. 
The *• War of Wealth” as a play however 
has many inconsistencies.

“Too Much Johnson” a comedy was 
selected for the opening nights of this 
week. It has many laughable situations but 
my impression was that the play was not 
such as the company would appear in to 
the best advantage.

“Love or Money” was put on Dominion 
day and for the rest of the wetk.
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THE HEAVIEST and BEST MADE. TWO SIZES.

If you want the fieri, ask for 
the “EXCELSIOR.”

We also make several cheaper ones.

Miss Olga NethersoVs “Carmen” which 
was so sensational in the United States 
last season, has not made any favorable 
imprest ion in England. Of a rectnt pro

duction of the play at the Gaiety theatre,
London, Sketch, has the following ; “It is 
enough to say that the coerseness of Miss 
Nethersole is neither needful nor pleasing.
“Carmen,” alter all, presents a creature 
of some charm and the noticeable feature 
of M’ss Nethersole’s work is lack of charm.
It showed great cleverness without genius. _
It wee all very well having portrayed Car- RESIOEICE for moâtb°.'“таї
men a. a kind of beaat, trying to make her ртїй ^ГЛ°1,“т“і2£.Р8 Л
die as a brute, but the effort as a whole ЇЙі “Lï ™ Л1ГОк}піп,1Ївв 7*^ * the ЖІиеЗї 

reminded cne too much of pig sticking. I Bunm-it-Uw.Рд«5«у nEfl В'в'м*9ЇЇ'
have alwaj в had a he arty belief in the ability ;-------------
of Miss Olga Nttbersofe but begin to feel 
that the craving for notoriety at any price, 
will render her gifts of small value.”
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quality of material and workmanshrp as applied to Tin
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“Martha’is the cpeia selected for 
Auction this week at the Castle Square 
theatre, Boston. At this house last week 
•‘Boccaccio” was the bill and Miss Lane 
who was to sing the title role, fainted 
within five minutes after her appearance 
Miss Maud D’Arcy took Mies Lane’s 
place, and was very acceptable to the 
patrons.

Mr. Frank David, sang at the Castle 
Square last week instead of Mr. William 
Wolff. This change was made in order 
that Mr. Wolff might obtain a much need
ed rest.

Miss Joiie Intropidi, who will be re 
membered as having appeared in opera in 
this city, has recently been appearing in 
variety in New York.

The new comic opera “The Yankee 
Cruiser”, is still running at the Boston 
Museum.

The friends of Miis Clara Lane who 
fainted in “Boccaccio" at the Castle Square 
last week, have arrived at the conclusion 
that “an actress and singer has a limit to 
her endurance,” and that a rest should be 
taken in this lady s case.

Miss Clara Thropp who sings in “The 
Yankee Cruiser” has written a novel en
titled “A Few Little Lives”. The book 
tells of “a sell-willed woman whose hus
band's thoughts are devoted to business and 
another man’s wile.”

The “Pops” concerts closed in Boston 
last Thursday evening. The closing con

cert was a ctmpUmentaiy testimonial to 
the leader Mr. Max Zach. The following 
was the programme last Monday evening 
which was American compoiers night.
March, “Washington Post”
Overture “Sphinx"
Waltz, "Waves of the Danube"
Selection, "fencing Master"
Suite

Minuet, "Pearl of Orr’s Island"
Dance and March oi the tinomee 
Cradlesong 
Butterflies

Walts, "Obtepoh"
Polks, "Tout a Joie"
March, "Up the Street"

Miss Lacy Clarke, an admirable 
tralto, whose vocal gifts have heretofore 
been lavished chiefly upon London music 
hall audiences, has joined the Carl Rosa 
Opera Company. She has been singing 
the title part in “Gasmen” at Newcastle, 
England with much success.

A Boston girl, who wears the name of,
Miss Rossi Gish, now m Brussels 
pupil of the celebrated Ysaye, has been 
psbetsdÿ from among fifty pupils on the 
violin, to be one of fifteen to compete for •

I
75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.
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Do You Want 
A Second-Hand

ei• I
A LARGE WHISKEY DEAL. W

aiMcDoogmll’a V. O. Bye Goea to Montreal. 
(Halliax Herald, June 16th,) ir►

11 faOne of the largest whiskejr transactions 
ever operated by a distillery in this country 
has just been completed between the East
ern Tiust Company, acting for the Bank 
of British North Americ*, and Messrs. 
La wren ee A. Wilson & Co., the large wine 
merchants of Montreal. The wbiekey 
purchased by this firm comprises the whole 
of McDougall’s Old Rye Whiskey, vatted 
in oak barrels in the ytar 1890. and upon 
which heavy advances were obtained from 
the Bank of British North America. It is 
claimed to be very superior owing to its 
age, and the fact that a great pe: cental, e 
of malt was used in its manufacture, and 
the purchasers are, consequently, called 

to pay a government duty of $1.72 
per proof gallon, owing to the malt having 
been used m bond. F. J. Clarke, who ne
gotiated the sale, states that it agregates 
over one hundred thousand dollars ($100,- 
000) duty paid, and that the Montreal firm 
have secured a snap, when it is considered 
that a large portion is going to be bottled 
for their reguhr trade and the balance in 
wood will be sold to their customers only.
It is not di finitely decided what is to be- 

1 esfa e acd plant of the 
McDougall Distilling Company, but it is 
to be hoped that the business will be re
sumed by a new company.

A Bird Soeak Trapped.
A feathered tough met its death curious

ly [the other day at Kingsteignton, 
South Devon, England, according to 
Gerald Waller in the London Field. 
The English cuckoo lays its*eggs in the 
nests of other birds nearly after the fast ion 
of the American cowbird, so that the birds 
imposed upon bring up the cuckoo’s young 
along with its own. One cuckoo discover
ed the nest of a pair of pied wagtails, or 
“dishwashers,” in a clay pit near King- 
eteigntor, and, as it seemed in every way 
a favorable place to depoeite one of her 
eggs, ehe sorted to enter the nest for that 
purpose.
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і We bave them in good running order, 
and of almost all makes, fromf tMrs. W. J. Florence, widow of the 

com dian, has sold the rights to “ Our Gov
ernor” and “ The Mighty Dollar” to Harry 
Davenport.

Fritz Williams was married to Kather
ine Florence on the 26th ult. Mr. Willie ms 
is one of the most popular and clever young 
men on the stage today. As previously 
mentioned, he wai in this city with Arthur 
Rehan’s company at the Mechanics’ Insti
tute, some eight or ten years ago. His 
bride is a daughter of Katherine Rogea.

David Belaeco has obtained a verdict of 
$16,000 in his suit against N. K. Fair
banks, the Chicago “ Angel” of Mrs. Leslie 
Carter. Belaeco sued for $66,000, for 
teaching Mrs. Carter how to bean actress. 
The jury seemed to adjudge that be had 
not accomplished his undertaking and al
lowed him in proportion.

Thomas E. Shea, it is said will have 
extra financial backing in the “Man O 
War’s-Man" next seal on.
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LOOK AT THE LIST.сете of the res

Singers,
Quadrants,

Baleigs,
Hartfords,

Betlsize,
Crescents.
h

!

0ALL IN THOROUGH ORDER
Irsnovld 
DeKoven 

Mac Doweli

De Korea
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Quick Repair Shop. !і A “warm weather” company has been 
organized for a short season in Boston and 
is giving performances at the Park theatre. 
Among the talent engaged, and appearing 
there, is Alice Shaw end Raymcn Moore, 
the song writer.

Bend'x

Atkinson
Waldteufel VI

i<WHY was 
Isaac Pitman's p/. 
Shorthand

THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, tor we realize how much 
a rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a dey. We 
hope to make friends by being prompt.
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ЛRosi Bend, «bo onoe ,u . member of 

•be Boitoo theetre stock company, » now 
in Philadelphia preparing pupil, for the 
•Uge, She waa not lota known ae the wife 
of L. B. Sbewell who for year, waa leading 
man at the Boiton museum.
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the ІшьІЇЇЇ&йҐ&ЇЯЯиЧГЯІ
мAAc!hтïE£5î¥?Й4l^ь.r•,0,^ -The death of J. W. Kelly, one of the 

beet and brightest in the Vanderffle rank,, 
W1» announced last week. Mr. Kelly's 
real name wee Shields. He waa kajwn

ae a I Biorole cAcadezny/nr - -BE. Singer Rink.
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